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The term “New Middle East” was first used by Secretary of State Condoleezza Rice in June of
2006 to Israeli Prime Minister Olmert marked by the inauguration of the Baku-Tbilisi-Ceyhan oil
terminal. The destruction in Lebanon was to be the starting point of a new policy of
“constructive chaos” among the U.S., Britain, and Israel to redraw the map of the Middle East
according to the plan of the three participants. This plan called for the division and pacification
(Divide and Conquer) of the Middle-East states such as Iraq, and later Afghanistan and Pakistan
with an obvious salient into the “Russia’s Southern Tier”. Russia’s southern tier was to be the
Caucuses (Georgia, Azerbaijan, and Armenia) and Central Asia (Kazakhstan, Uzbekistan,
Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan, Afghanistan, and Tajikistan). [See
http://www.globalresearch.ca/index.php?context=va&aid=3882.]
Apparently Russia and France do not like the U.S.-led New Middle East and have formed their
own alliance. In 1882 after the Triple-Alliance was formed among Austria/Germany/Italy,
France and the Soviet Union aligned by treaty ten years later in 1892. That led to Russia
migrating toward the US politically and militarily and also led to WWII with them as US
allies. The process is apparently being repeated today, but in reverse. The U.S., British, and
Israeli “New Middle East” alliance is being resisted by Russia and France. See “Russia-France:
The New Alliance That Could Change Europe” at
http://www.theatlantic.com/international/archive/2010/03/russia-france-the-new-alliance-thatcould-change-europe/36945/.
This was foreseen by the Om Saleem prophecy in 1933 with two separate visions. In one vision,
a Moslem in Jerusalem was calling other Moslems to come to Jesus. An indignant crowd
gathered and began hitting him. Om Saleem saw this and cried to God for his
safety. Immediately a heavenly power snatched him from the unruly mob. The baffled crowd
immediately blamed the incident on deceitful Christians and began a local rebellion. Meanwhile,
Om Saleem, who was watching from behind a rock pile, looked to the sky and saw writing
saying that France and Russia would make an alliance for war. In a later vision, she saw the
same writing in the sky along with battle scenes. Apparently this prophecy is beginning to unfold
today.
It has been noted in the press that Obama has been openly snubbing Britain while cozying up to
France. At the same time, he has been supportive of the Muslim Brotherhood, the new unifying
force that could prevent the balkanization (division) and finlandization (pacification) of the New

Middle East. The only thing Obama has in common with the original plan is the return of Israel
to its pre 1967 borders.
This is a bone of contention that the coming world leader can temporarily solve to the
wonderment of the world. As his visionary plan begins to coalesce, so will his power. A
temporary peace will be part of that plan.

